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CONGRESS.
In the Senate, yesterday, a bill to incorporate

tie National Hotel Company of Washington
city was passed. Two private bills were also

passed. The Indian appropriation bill was

then considered, and many amendments were

acted upon.
In the llouse of Representatives, Mr. Disney

spoke during the morning hour, against the
bill granting lands to the several States for
internal improvement and school purposes.
The deficiency bill was then taken up in

Committee of the Whole on the state of the
, Union, when Messrs. Smith, of Virginia, and

Mr. Barry spoke in favor of, and Mr. Hughes
in opposition to the Nebraska-Kansas bill.

GOVERNOR SMITH AND SIR. BENTON.
We learn that Governor Smith, of Virginia,

replied most successfully, yesterday, to the
speech of Mr. Benton on the Nebraska bill.
We did aot have the pleasure of hearing Gov¬
ernor Smith speak,but his speech is represented
by those who heard it as a most successful and,
triumphant effort. He had some sharp shoot¬
ing with the distinguished ex-senator, in which
he is universally acknowledged to have come

off the victor. It is not every man who would
brave the experienced veteran of Missouri.
There are still fewer who could engage, and
successfully engage, in a conflict with him.
But those who know Governor Smith as we do,
know full well that he is eqnal to any thing he
may undertake. Few have met him in debate
who did not have cause to repent of their te¬
merity.
COLONEL BENTON ON NEBRASKA.
The long-anticipated, much-talked-of, and

loudly-heralded speech of Colonel Benton on

the Nebraska bill was delivered in the House
of Representatives on Tuesday. Rumors and
speculations with regard to that speech have
been circulated throughout the couutry from
the time the Nebraska bill was first laid before
the Senate. Colonel Benton's friends looked
forward to it as to a victory; his parasites and
flatterers affirmed that it would be more than
a triumph.a crushing, shattering, extinguish¬
ing, and annihilating blow on the Nebraska bill.
They expected it to be the great effort of his
long and distinguished career; for all his facul¬
ties, all his powers, all his c.vrerience, all his
knowledge, all his courage, anu all his audacity
were to be thrown into it. Telegraphic de¬
spatches and letter-writers, pretending to speak
knowingly, stated that Colonel Benton would
not be thwarted by the rules 01 the House of
Representatives; for he was so full of the theme
that he would go into the rotunda ifthe rules of
the House thwarted him. These announce¬
ments filled his few friends with exultation,
and induced the sycophants who surround him
to misuse his vanity to swell and strut, and use

boastful words.
At length the day came.the stated dav.

the day fixed and set apart for the laboring
mountain to relieve its gravid womb. The
galleries of the House of Representatives were

crowded with an eager and intelligent auditory,
assembled to listen to the impressive tones of
the great Missourian. Expectation was on

tiptoe. Joy dwelt in some hearts; dismay
filled others. There was a vague and indefi¬
nable dread among many that the experienced
old statesman would urge some new and terri¬
ble arguments that no one else had thought of;
that he would find objections to the tfebraska
bill that had escaped the scrutinizing investi¬
gation of the many able men who had spoken
on it. Happily, however, for the Nebraska
bill and its friends, the fear was greater than
the actual danger. The thunder-peal dwin¬
dled into a mere pop-gun; the lightning-
flash into a slow, dim, rush-light; and the tor¬
rent into a sprinkle of harmless and rather re¬

freshing rain-drops, not enough to wet a man

in his shirt sleeves. His speech is conceded on

all hands to be a failure.a flash in the pan
a very abortion. Instead of a defeat, it is re¬

garded as the greatest triumph of the Nebras¬
ka bill. "He roared as gently as a sucking
dove."
We do not purpose making this speech of

Mr. Benton's the subject of extended comment
at this time; nor do we know that we shall
bestow upon it any great degree of attention
hereafter. \\ e have so often exposed the ste¬
reotyped arguments contained in it, that it is
unnecessary and a waste of space and of labor
to expose them again. But, in order to render
full justice, it is necessary to state that Mr.
Benton gives some reasons for his adhering to
the Missouri restriction which have not been
presented before. First among them is the fact
that he came into the Union on the Missouri
compromise,and therefore he must stand by it as
a sacred engagement. It may he that anything,
whether a flat-boat or acompromise.a law-rule
or regulation.which brought the distinguished
ex-senator from Missouri into tho Union is a

solemn compact entitled to the weight of a

constituitonal provision. We do not think so,
however, and may attenipt to convince others
that we think rightly on this point, by analy¬
zing, at our convenience, the speech recently
delivered by the distinguished representative
"of the St. Louis district.'' In discharging
that task, we shall endeavor to keep in mind
and do full justice to the eminent services
which Mr. Benton has rendered to the demo¬
cratic party in past times, when he battled with
the power of a giant for democratic princi¬
ples ; but, at the same time, his ancient re¬

nown shall not deter us from scrutinizing his
course and commenting on hit public actions,
for we would not be true to ourselves if we

oould be so influenced.

DCELS, MIHUEHS, ANU CRIMES IX
CALIFORNIA.

Like ail new countries which aro settled by
a mixed population of men Grom every qnarte
ofthe globe, who go to embark in hazardous en¬

terprises. and who ai n to ama«9 great fortunes
in the shortest and easiest manner, California
presents many btriking fi'iit'ire.i. la aucb a eouu-

try, where conflicts and collisions occur between
men who have no sympathies in common, and
who have grown so habituated to danger and
strife as rather to court than avoid them, it is
not surprising that there should ba many
brawls, lights, and murders. t'llilbruia
has latterly been the srene of to many crime-',
as to have excited the liveliest apprehension s

in the mindd of the more sober-minded and
orderly of her citizens. The California papers
teem with accounts of shocking crimes and
brutalities. We group some that recently oc¬

curred in the space of a few days, which we

extract from California papers. Some were

affairs of honor; others plain murders.
" A duel was fought March *20, at Volcano

Bar, on the midOle lbrk of the American river,
by Messrs. J. S. Laudon and David E. Haekcr,
A publication, made by Mr. Ilacker, relative to
the senatorial election, was the cause of ti.*-
duel. They fought with pistols.distance fil"
teen paces.andat the second lire Mr. Laudon
was killed.

"Messrs. McBrayerand Park, members ofth s

assembly, were prevented from fighting a duel
by the interference of the Masonic lodge, of
which they were members.

" Thomas Burke, of Sonora, was shot bv
James Smith, of the satne place, in the T.'nion
Hotel, San Francisco, on the ltith of March. I
Burke survived about forty-eight hours. The
murder was the result of a'drunken quarrel.'' A man named Schwartz, a Swiss, havingstolen a horse at Jackspn, Calaveras county, was
pursued, arrested, taken back to where he com¬
mitted the larceny, and hung (March 22) uponthe same tree that at different times six other
men have been suspended from without judge
<>r jury- The orderly* citizens of the place were
very much incensed at the proceedings of the
mob, and the county judge issued warrants for
the arrest of all parties connected with the
lynching.
"In an affray at Fiddletown, El Dorado

county, March 22, Mr. W. Baldwin was shot
and instantly killed by a man named Whitney.
An attempt was made to lynch Whitney, but he
succeeded in securing the sheriff's protection,and is now awaiting trial.

" A few days ago about four hundred Chi¬
nese, imperialists and rebels, engaged in a

pitched battle in Greenwood valley, El Dorado
county. After fighting several hours with sticks
and stones, the imperialists ran. Two were
mortally wounded, and fifteen others received
wounds more or less serious.
"Two convicts escaped from the State prisonlast week. They have not been recaptured."In an election affray, at Park's Bar, March

10, James Mulloney was stabbed and killed.
"A fight occurred at Bear Valley, Mariposa

county, March 12, between two parties of Mex¬
icans. Four persons were killed.
"The punishment of Peter Nichols (sen¬

tenced to be hung at Sonora, on the 7th of
April, for the murder of Parrott) has been com¬
muted to imprisonment in the State prison for
the term of seven years." A Mexican was stabbed and killed in this
city, March 19, by a Peruvian. The assassin
escaped.

" Thomas Cowan, a gambler, murdered Mr.
William K. Newman at Carson's creek, Mari¬
posa county, March 13. Cowan was indicted
by a special grand jury, convicted, aud sen¬
tenced to be hung on the 7th of April." Stockton is infested with a gang of bur¬
glars. A few nights since a dozen dwelling-
houses were broken open, rooms were ransack¬
ed, and many valuables carried away.
"Duet...A dnel took place on Tuesday, be¬

tween Mr. B. F. Washington, editor of the
Times and Transcript, nnd Mr. A. C. Wash¬
burn, of the Alia California, in which, after
three shots. Mr. Washburn was seriously wound¬
ed. The circumstances, as briefly related bv
a person who was on the spot, are a3 follows:
The parties, accompanied by their seconds and
surgeons, repaired to the ground at an earlv
hour, but were attended by so many spectators
that the place of meeting was changed, and the
affair finally came off at a spot near the Mis-
sion Dolores, and all was not arranged until
about 8, a. m. The attending physicians were
Dr. Wake Briarly, for Mr. Washington, and Dr.
Williams, of Sacramento, for Mr. Washburn.
The weapons were Wesson's rifles : distance,
forty paces.to fire at the word. There were
about one hundred persons on the ground. The
seconds were Messrs. Benjamin Lippincott^plGeorge Wilkes, for Mr. Washburn, aud Messrs.
Wake. Briarly nnd Philip T. Herbert, for Mr.
Washington. At the first fire, Mr. Washburn's
rifle went off in the air, and his antagonist
lowered his weapon. without firing. It was
taken by one of liis seconds and discharged.
At the second fire Mr. Washburn's ball struck
the ground, some yards in advance of his ad¬
versary, and Mr. Washington again lowered
his rifle without discharging it, owing to some
mistake in the word. At the third fire both
missed. At the fourth, Mr. Washburn's hat
was shot from his head ; and the fifth and last,
Mr. Washburn was shot under the shoulder-
blade, the ball passing along the back and
shattering the right shoulder severely. We
are informed the wound is not mortal. The af¬
fair grew out of some remarks exchanged
through the two journals, of which the princi¬pal parties were the editors."

THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.
For some cause, to which it is difficult to

give a reasonable and republican explanation.
this, the only position of the entire West India
circle of islands which is under an American
and independent government, has never been
recognised by the United States. It occupies
a central and commanding point in our Ameri¬
can seas; and next to Cuba, of which it is the
natural rear-guard, it holds the most controll¬
ing position on the line of our Isthmus and
Pacific trade.
The history of its independence is interesting

to us. as whites and as republicans; for it is the
story of the redemption of a fertile and promis¬
ing American State from a harsh and degrad¬
ing negro despotism. The whites of Santo
Domingo re-conquered from the blacks of Ilayti
two-th'.rds of this beautiful island and proffered
to the " American system " this new republic
so long ago as 1844, but some of the eloquent
advocates of the great American system, on
paper, are not yet ready to accept this valuable
recruit. 1 hey almost ignore its existence, and
will not trouble themselves to put the seal of
recognition to its well-established independence.
The negroes of the French colony at the

west end of the island of Santo Domingo, after
murdering off the white population in their
section, poured their destructive hordes into the
defenceless Spanish portion, and for twenty- '

two years revelled in the plunder and slaughter
of the white settlers. Thousands of families j
were utterly blotted out, and thousands more
fled to foreign lauds; but they left in the plains
of Seybo and Vega the elements of future
retribution. The sons of the murdered colo¬
nists grew up hating aud despising their negro
masters; and when Pedro Santana called upon
them for the rescue of their race and country,

they rose as one man. Three or four decisive
battles were fought, and Santana drove Sou-

louquo and hid black battalions back to the
west, where lhey have now been kept for ten
consecutive years. They have established and
maintained the Dominican republic under 9
liberal constitution, and ask the United States
to accord to this th'e only free white self-gov¬
erning American Slate in the West India
islands, lie moral aid and comfort of a friendly
re-ognuioR.
At the end of nine years this request still re¬

mains unanswered. To th'* day we have neg¬
lected to u;o the means thus offered to conform
to the American system this additional power,
and to strengthen it into a nucleus of resist¬
ance to the European policy of Africanizing
those islands.
We have diplomatic relations with distant

European powers of le3s commercial impor¬
tance to us, and of loss extent than the Domin¬
ican republic, which comprises two-thirds of
the magnificent Island of Hayti, and with which
we have such a profitable trade in mahogany,
dye stufls, cocoa, cofl'ee, and other articles not

produced in the United States.
When our people become awaro of the situa¬

tion of this close and interesting neighbor to
the Union, the popular sympathy will be strong¬
ly enlisted iu its behalf, and the government
will sec tha propriety, not to say necessity, of

recognising the existence of this member of
the American family of nations.

JOIIX McLEAX ADDISON.
W e have been kindly furnished with the fol¬

lowing incidents of the eventful life of this gen¬
tleman, whose sudden death has been noticed
in this paper, and which we give placo to with
pleasure:
He entered the army just before the war, as

a noncommissioned officer in the regiment of
mounted rifles; and, by his daring bravery and
chivalrous deportment in the various engage¬
ments to the city of Mexico, he won the notice
and esteem ofthe various officers having imme¬
diate command, who, in conjunction with Genl
Scott, recommended him to Mr. Polk for a

lieutenancy in his regiment. At Churubusco,
he formed one of the forlorn hope, where he
received a wound from the splintering of a rock
struck by a cannon-ball, and two other wounds
which nearlyjjroved fatal. From an increased
disability arising from his wounds, after he
reachc-d the city of Mexico, he was discharged
from the service and returned home. While
here, he received his commission and crossed
the plains to Oregon with the regiment, en¬

during many privations and hardships. lie
resigned his commission in the fall of 18-li) or

'50 and' located in California, where many a

disappointed heart received aid and comfort.

MEXICO RECRl'ITIXG IIER ARMY IN
CALIFORNIA.

The last California arrival brings us news

of a high handed measure resorted to by Santa
Anna, the particulars of which wo present in
another place. He seems to have employed
Senor Luis M. del "\ alle, the Mexican consul
at San Francisco, in conjunction with other

agents, to levy an armed force of three thou¬
sand soldiers to invigorate and increase the
Mexican army. The instructions to them were

to enlist Frenchmen and Germans. The first
were preferred. The affair was prosecuted with
as much diligence as secrecy. Enlistments
were rapidly made and vessel-loads were sent
off to their place of destination. The French
consul was also implicated in the afiair. As
he would not have ventured to engage in it
without the sanction of his government, it is
but fair to suppose that France and Mexico
had an understanding in reference to it, and
that his agency was authorized by his govern¬
ment. This, however, the French consul dis¬
claims in a publication contained in the col¬
umns of the San Francisco Herald. The in¬
structions of Santa Anna to his consul were

elicited by the arrest of that functionary. He
wa3 to enlist a military force on a service of at

least one year, of foreign citizens of California,
and at the same time to warn all Mexican citi¬
zens to leave the State. French, German,
Irish, and Italian are named in the instruc¬
tions, Frenchmen being preferred.

The precise service to which these recruits
were destined seems to be a matter of doubt.
There are various conjectures in reference to
it. It will be seen by reference to the following
account, that the Mexican consul was promptly
arrested.

" The arrest wa; made by General Richard¬
son, L nited States marshal, in person, assisted
by one oi his deputies. As soon ns the warrant
was issued, the marshal proceeded to the resi¬
dence of the consul, on Vallejo street, between
Kearny and Dupont streets. In the office there
were a number of Frenchmen, doubtless enlist¬
ing for the enterprise which was about to be
summarily stopped. Upon inquiry, General
Richardson was informed that Senor del Valle
was so much engaged in Lis room on the second
floor, that he could not come down. The offi¬
cers immediately proceeded to the room indi¬
cated, and there found the consul, seated be¬
hind a table, very attentively examining some

papers. Ifc politely requested his visitors to
be sr- 'ed, when the marshal drew forth the
warrr. j>::d In the Spanish language informed
lnui th<j object <>:' his visit, at the same time
gently w ping him on the shoulder and pro¬
nouncing the wcrds in the Spanish language:
11 arre.it you in the name of the United States.'

" Senor del \ alle manifested no surprise,
and was not in the slightest degree disconcert¬
ed, but quietly taking the warrant, he read it
over with great deliberation and returned it to
the marshal. General Richardson asked him
if he understood the contents of the document,
to which he returned an affirmative answer, and'
slowly rising from his chair, asked to be ex¬
cused until he could change his coat. lie
stepped into another room, and in a few mo¬

ments returned, and was conducted a prisoner
of the United States to the office of Commis¬
sioner Papy. As soon as the obiect of General
Richardson's visit was known, the Frenchmen,
who were seemingly about to enlist, immedi¬
ately 'ctired. Tne arrest was consummated by
2 o'clock, and Senor del Vallc was from that
time until 4 engaged in executing the bond,
upon which he was discharged from custody.
"The law under which tho consul's arrest is

founded, is known as the neutrality law of 1818,
which provides that if any person shall, within
the territory of the jurisdiction of tho United
States, enlist himself, or hire or retain another
person to enlist in the service of any foreign
power, either as a soldier or a seaman, the per¬
son so offending shall be fined not exceeding
*1,000, and imprisoned not exceeding three
years.''

1 lie mnin point in this affair is the insolence
of tho Mexican government, or rather ofSanta
Anna, in making one of the sovereign States of
this I nion an arena for recruiting his exhausted
army, i t has created much excitement in Cal-,

ifornia, and will perhaps produce results not al¬
together agreeable to the Mexicau Emperor.
- The arrest of an international officer id of
rare occurrence and will spring some delicate
and interesting questions. But no one we pre¬
sume can doubt that a foreign government has
no right to come into our territory for the pur
poae of enlisting, organizing, and equipping a

military force. The San Francisco Placer
fivies very properly says :

" Again, at this present juncture it behooves
tho I. nited Stat<j to watch with jealous vigil¬
ance the intrusion of any foreign power to or¬

ganize warlike bodies within its jurisdiction for
purposes and objects beyond the legitimate
control of the United States. If Santa Anna
should be suffered to organize a military force
here, why may not Nicholas ? and if the Em¬
peror of Russia may organize a military force,
may he not a naval one ?.the consequences
of which would be to involve us in broils with
the conflicting powers of Europe, and deprive
the United States of that independent position
which sound policy so plainly requires."
THE ACCIDENT AT THE UTTIB

FALLS.
The interest felt by the community in tho

unfortunate accident which occurred at the
Little Falls b/idgeon Monday last, has induced
us to inquiro into tho matter, so a3 to give to
our readers an accurate account of it.
We are informed that Mr. Rider, of this citv,

contracted for the completion of the super-
structuiiPof this work, under the charge of
Captain Thorn, of the United States topo¬
graphical engineers. At the timo of the acci¬
dent, Mr. Rider was engaged in elevating one
end of the bridge so as to place under it its
bed-plates. The machinery used for tho pur¬
pose proved defective, and, giving way, let the
enu ut the bridge fall about six inches upon
the masonry of the abutment with such a pow-
erful concussion as to rupture that portion of
the bridge spauning the river, which, in its
lali, threw tho second span, with which it was
connected, from its piers. The masonry itself
remain entirely uninjured. The iron-work of
the second span, though much broken, can

again be used inany parts being still unin¬
jured. Ihe first span being sunk in deep
water, it is probable that but a small portion of
it can be advantageously recovered. Tho loss
sustained is estimated at about eight thousand
dollars.

A\ e much regret that, by this accident, an
estimable mechanic, Daniel McNamara, lost
Jus hie, and an industrious laborer, Juhn Triz-
zel, was seriously injured, hopes being enter¬
tained ot his recovery.a fact differing inateri-
ally from the exaggerated statements which
have been communicated to the public.

1 lie result of this accident was bv no means
a test of the strength of the bridge, which we
are assured had all the requisite strength for
suchI a structure. Mr. Stephenson reported a
similar accident to tho Britannia bridge in
1R-U, when a fall through only one inch broke
iron bars each capable of bearing five hundred
tons weight. The force acting on the bridge,
under the circumstances, may'be compared
with that of an enormous trip-hammer, having
(in the ease of the Little Falls bridge.) a

weight of about twenty tons on the end of an
arm one hundred and sixty feet in length.a
power which the materials and strength of no
stiucturo requisite for such a purpose could
resist. .

r r

Ihe occurrence was simply an accident, of
course unforeseen by tho contractor, who had
the sole charge of the matter.an accident
whichi might have occurred to any one under
the circumstantanccs. This should, however,
in no manner impair tha confidence of the pub¬
ic in Mr. Lider, who has evinced unusual skill
ami ability in the progress of tho work, espe¬
cially in moving one span entire, weighing about
eighty tons, on trestle-work forty-five feet hi<rh,
placed on scows across the river, into its posi¬
tion. The insinuations made that the officer
in charge of the work is blamable for this ac¬
cident is gratuitous and without foundation*
he having had nothing whatever to do with the'
matter, as the operation of erecting the super¬
structure and placing it in its position complete
devolved by contract exclusively on the con¬
tractor.

ITEMS OF NEWS.

The BitOTiiEns Siegrist..We arc indebted
to a friend for the following sketch of those
wonderful performers at the hippodrome, the
brothers Siegrist. It is compiled from Euro¬
pean papers, of different times and places :

" The father of tho brothers Siegrist is not
less remarkable than the subjects ol' this sketch.
For three years he was the riding-master of the
late Duchess Maria Louisa, of Parma, and
there is now scarcely to be found on the conti¬
nent any riding-school or circus of reputation
which does not contain aomc horses of Iiis su¬

perior training. The exercise of this talent he
did not confine to horses aline, but was the
first who trained dogs and monkeys to dance
on globes, and he is now training a horse to
perform the same feat.
"He has seven sons, all of whom are dis¬

tinguished in their different capacities. The
eldest is professor of ihe riding-school of the
Emperor of Russia ; the secona presides over
the menage and riding-school of Queen Victo¬
ria ; the third is first artiste of Napoleon's
imperial circus; the fourth was engaged by the
Emperor of Austria as the principal gymnastic
performer at the imperial theatre of Vienna ;
and the fifth i3 an eminent musician at Paris.
"The sixth and seventh sons are those who

are now astonishing the visitors of the hippo¬
drome in this city by their extraordinary feats
of strength and agility. It is hardly possible
to believe that a man can balance a pole up¬
right, thirty feet in length, weighing one hun¬
dred and filly pounds; while another, weighing
one hundred and sixty pounds, climbs like a

monkey to the top, aud while there executes
feats of agility aud strength which but few
could do on terra Jirma. The feats of these
men cannot well be understood without being
seen; they are as daring as they are danger¬
ous. A single movement lost sight of by the
balancer would precipitate the other to the
earth. One of these feats is to hang his head
downwards, supported only by one foot casting
inverted on the top of the pole. The exercises
at the hippodromo are but a part of the feats
of these athletic men. Many other astonishing
performances originated with them.such as

jumping over a river seventy feet wide, the
great Tremnlin jump over fifteen horses, the
pyramid of decanters, dancing of four globes,
and of two barrels on their feet," &c., Sic.
The writer of the above flatters himself that

ere long the whole of this extraordinary brother¬
hood will visit America, who, when combined,
will exhibit the most astonishing performance
ever witnessed, and which can only be done
by the Siegrist family.
A New Rcssian Minister..The New York

Tribuiic says that Count Alexander de Medein
will be appointed to succeed the late M. de
Bodisco. He is represented as a gentleman of
diversified and extensive information.is forty-
five years of age, and descended from one of
the most aristocratic families of Russia. He
is, also, a blood relative of the Duchess de Dino,
wife of a nephew of Talleyrand.
The Will or Sergeant Talkdi rd be¬

queaths the whole of liia property to his wife,
and appoints her sole executrix.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE.

The Fire of last night on Broadway.The
Killed and Wounded, <£v.. The European
and California Ntic.t, <tV., d~c. ¦1

New York, April 26,1834.
You will remember, Mr. Tucker, that one

bright day lost autumn, George Sanders, your¬
self, your correspondent, and others, after din¬
ing together at the Astor House, were startled
by the alarm of fire-from the American Hotel
over the way. The fire was in the top of that
lofty building; the ilames spread rapidly; it
seemed almost impossible that they could be
arrested short of the total destruction of the
building and others adjoining. But the activity
of these New York firemen stopped the confla¬
gration with the second story. In one of the
buildings of this 8ame American Hotel, a fire
broke out last night, about 8 o'clock, and being
filled with clothing and other combustibles, it
was entirely destroyed. The efforts of the
firemen were mainly directed to the preserva¬
tion, of the adjoining houses. To this end the
roofs of the buildings on each side were occu¬

pied by men with hose, pipes, and bo forth,
pouring around them their abundant streams
of water. Poor fallows! The cross timbers of
the floors ofthe burning house giving way, the
side walls fell in, carrying some twenty-five or

thirty men down among the mass of blazing
timbers and hot bricks; I was present at the
scene.

There were perhaps not less than forty thou¬
sand people in the streets and in the Park, op¬
posite the fire. The crash of the falling walls
was tremendous.appalling. The very earth
seemed to shake ; a vast cloud of smoke and
sparks boiled up from the confused mass of
bricks and smoking timbers; and then there
was a momentary silence, and suspension of
engines. Then there were cries from the startled
firemen lost among the ruins to come to the
rescue. Then the engines resumed their work
again, to save such as might be otherwise still
alive among the rubbish from being literally
burnt to death.
The firemen, brave fellows, worked like sol¬

diers at a siege. All night long they kept at it,
and ever and anon some dead body or some poor
mangled and suffering fellow was brought out
and carried to the hospital or to his home. At
about |six o'clock this morning a son of Cor¬
oner O'Donnell was rescued from the ruins
alive, with a fair prospect of recovery, after
having been fastened in among the lumber
and bricks for eight or niue hours. For several
hours they were compelled almost to drown
him with water, to prevent him from being
roasted alive by the surrounding fire. Thus
far the list of the suflerers brought out amounts
to live dead, and seventeen wounded, some of
them very seriously. It is now noon, and the
firemen and police are still at work; for other
men, known to have been present last night
among the active workers, are still missing.
The wliolo blame of this calamity rests upon

the criminal system of modern building which
is now the rule in New York. Walls one brick
for a five or six story building through, it can
hardly be supposed to stand the heat of a fire,
after the cross timbers which support the floor¬
ings have burnt away. Probably this disas¬
trous affair may lead to some reform in this
business; but more likely, amidst the rush and
whirl of this great Maelstrom of business,
the scenes of last night will pass away as

a nine days' wonder, only to be revived when
some still more frightful catastrophe of the
kind shall occur. What is human life com¬
pared with the almighty dollar?

During the night a bank of heavy clouds
passed over from the southeast, discharging
occasional flashes of the fiercest ligtning, and
the heaviest peals of thunder, and a copious
shower of rain. But a crowd continued about
the scene of the fire, and the firemen, though
their engines were deserted in the streets, did
not slacken in their efforts to save such as

might still be rescued from the ruins. Brave
fellows! I understand that the corporation
give tiiem a dinner this afternoon, and richly
have they earned it. Nor should the families
of the killed aud wounded be forgotten.
The arrival yesterday of the Arabia from

Europe, and of steamers from California,
bringing an aggregate of two millions of gold
dust, has rendered Wall street rather livelier
to-day than usual. The firmness of breadstuffs
and cotton in Liverpool, and the elastic condi¬
tion of the money market at London, give
quite a hopeful aspect to the war side of the
question. There is, doubtless, an impression
among the capitalists of London and Paris
that the war, after all, will be a short war,
from the formidable cordon of preparations
made by England and France. The news of
the latest diplomatic movements of Austria,
Prussia, and the -smaller German States, in¬
dicating a very probable coalition on their part
with the western powers, has doubtless also
had its cffect upon the money, the cotton, and
provision markets of London and Liverpool.
The reported successes of the Turks, on the
other hand, tend to show that they are capable
of themselves of a stout resistance against the
llussians; and the rapid concentration of
French and British troop* in the Turkish terri¬
tories affords a still more gloomy prospect for
the forces of Paskiewitch and GortschakofF.
We have as yet no decided symptoms of a

rising among the revolutionary elements of
Italy and Hungary. While they remain pas¬
sive, there is some reason in counting upon a

short war. If the truth were known, it would
probably appear that tho continued quietness
ofthe republicans, or third party, in the war, has
more to do with the buoyancy of tho bourse at
the stock exchange, than any other cause. The
next steamer may bring ns the beginning of
the bloody work in the Baltic, or the occupa¬
tion of the mouths of the Danube and the great
grain port of Odessa on the Black sea by the
allied squadrons. Perhaps wo may have the
storming of Kalafat, after the horrid style of the
terrible siege of Ismail.
The California stcamcra bring us two mil¬

lions ; but they are still behind the last year's
importations ; and before the end of the year,
if I am not very much nrstaken, it will become
a " fixed fact" that the cream of the mines has
been obtained, and that the blue milk only re
mains. As yet, among the miners there ap¬
pears to be no general alarm. The old enthu¬
siasm, however, is gone. Hard work is now
the only hope of the gold-digger.

ADVANCE.

ter it is reported in the papers of the day,
that Miss Greenfield, "the black swan," is about
to be married to a white Englishman.

i
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(continued.)
Richard D Kirby, m e, Brookfield "
Whitman Peck,cong, North Branford
Geo J TilloUon, 1st trin, Brooklyn >(C Y De Normaudi, 1st eccl soc mut, do

^Nathaniel C Lewis, m e, Bristol
()G Pay, in e, Barkhamsted

Wni De Loss Love, 2d cong, Berlin
Atmon Underwood, evan
Geo Clark, evangelist; tTimothy P Gillett, cong, Brandford
D A Wallace, presbytcrian, East Boston Mb
D E Curt ins, cong, Brookfield Coi
John S Whittlesey, cong, New Britain
Geo Stillman, m e, Bethel
Lorenzo W Blood, in e, Bolton
A G Loomis, cong, Bethlem
Juirus Burt, Canton centre, Canton
G A Cathoson, cong N Coventry, Coventry
Henry B Blako, cong, South CoventryBenjamin M Walker, in, do
Charles Hyde, 1st cong, do
Marvin Rost, cong, do
J E Heald, m e, Canterbury
N B Hyde, do do
A H Bennett,do do
0 P Holcomb, cpis, Cheshire
Win Russell, cong, Chatham
T G Brown, m, do
Geo A Bryan, cong, Cromwell
Henry Burton, m e, do
W A Stickney, univer, do
Harley Goodwin, cong, Canaan
Parlay Stoddard, m e, do
James Kilbourn, cong, Chatham
David Dorchester, jr, m e, Eastford
Reuben S Warren, Westminster, Caterbury
Jas D Moore, cong, Clinton
A E Denison, baptist, do
Goo Waterbury, m, do
Jolm E Bray, cong, without charge, Clinton
Win Long," St. Mnrk's, Now Canaan
Chas W t otter, bap, Cromwell
Elder F Wightman, bap, "

Rev 11 Bryant, prot'epia, Cheshire
Edw Ballard,
Daniel S Rodman, cong, "

Richard Hooker, presby, Now Haven
Levi P Perry, m e, Cheshire
Fred D Averyj cong, Columbia
Edgar J Doolittle, cong, Cheater
EphG Swift,
Lyman Strong, cong, Colchester
Augustus Bolles, bap, "

Jno R Freeman, cong, Chaplin
Chas B McLean, conn;, Canton
Thos G Brown, in, Chatham
L S Weed, m e, Colobrook
Spofford D Jewett, cong, Colchester
Geo W Pendleton, Colcnester borough, "

L D Nickerson, e m, New Canaan
Henry Forbush, m e, Chatham
E Dickinson, cong, Colchester
Anthony Palmer, m e, "

John G Standish, " "

Rev Isaac Cheesborough, bap, Haddam
Henry Hammer, cong, Eastford
Chas Dickinson, Birmingham cong, Derby
E S Hcbbcrd, me, .

II P Stanton, 1st cong,
Charles Fletcher, m e,
W C Hoyt, m e, Danbury
E S Huntington, cong, "

Sam'l GCoe, 1st cong, "

WT C Scofiold, 2d " "

W S Clapp, 2d bap, 14

J M Yeamshaw, christian
F N Barlow, bap
Geo I Wood, cong, Ellington
James Harvey, pres, Enfield
C T Prentice, cong, Easton
M Dudley, ,7

N F Seeman, " .
"

Palmer G Wightman, 1st bap, East Lyme
Justus O Worth, m e, Easton
Goo Mixter, 2d bap, East Lyme
Andrew H Robinson, m o
E E Griswold, m e, Essex
J Goodsell Smith. St John at, m e, N Haven
C S Sanford, m e, Enfield
Rev Joel L Dickinson, 2d cong, Plainville
GilesM Porter, cong, Farmington, Unionville
S H Piatt, m e, Fairfield
S J M Menvin, cong, Southport
Lyman H Atwater, 1st cong, Fairfield
Nathan Wildman, bap, Farmington
Eli Hyde, cong, Franklin
Ralph H Bowles, bap, Sunsbury
Jarcd R Avery, cong, Franklin
I B Stratten, m c, farmington
Wm J Jennings, Black Rock cong, Fairfield
Samuel T Seeley, 1st cong Torrington
Burdett Hart, 1st cong, tairhaven
W B Lee, 3d cong, 44

Nathaniel J Benton, 3d cong, 44

N D Benedict, baptist, Fairfield
Aaron Snow, 2d cong, Glastenburg
James A Smith, 1st cong, 44

F W Chapman, cong, South "

David Bradbury, m c, "

Gergc S Fuller, m, Greenwich
E B Morgan, m, Chesterfield
W B Curtis, cong, Huntington
W D Sands, cong, Hadlymo
W Willsio, Wcs meth, Hebron
Lyman Leflingwcll, m c, Hamden
Isaac Parsons, church ofChrist, E Needham
S A Lopcr, cong, Haddam
W P Avery, S S cong, Bozra
Warren Emerson, m c, Haddam
Chas Nichols, cong, Hebron
Erastus Colton, cong, Haddam
D II Thayer, Mt Carmel, Hamden
Wm M Birchard, 1st cong, Hebron
Austin Putnam, cong, Hamden
Nelson Scott, cong, Ilartland
Samuel Spring, cong, East Hartford
Rufus Spring, do do
Benj C Phelps, m c, do
James C Houghton, S cong, New Hartford
Myson N Morris, cong, \V Hartford, Hartford
Samuel Benedict, St James, do
Cyrus Yale, 1st cong, New Hartford
W Clark, cong, Hartford
J A Murlock, so baptist, Hartford
Warren G Jones, Market st, Hartford
Charles R Fisher, Hartford
Daniel Currcy, in e, do
Mosis Hill, ra e, Bloomfield
Amos Savage, cong, Hartford
O 11 Tillotson, universalist, Hartford
Jas Avcrill, cong, Plymouth Hollow, Plym
John Orcutt, cong, Hartford
Fred Hinckley, cn of the Saviour, Hartford
F A Spencer, cong, New Hartford
C Kelsy, me, do
John I1 Sheffield, m e, East do
Horace Hooker, sec mis soc cong do
Wm II Corming, cong, do
Gordon Robins, baptist, do
David Wright, dodo
Pierpont Brockett do dt>
Isaac Bird, do
A N Benedict, White Hills bap ch, Huntington
Wm M Page, cong, Kent
Hiram Bell, cong, Kellingworth
Thos O Rice, cong, Killmgly
E Loomis, baptist, 44

Daniel Williams, fw baptist, Killinglv
Thos L Shipman, cong, Jewett city, Griswold
Jos Ayer, cong, South Killingly
L D Bcntloy, m c w, 44

David L Parmclce, cong, Litchfield
Benj L Swan, cong, 44

Norris G Lippctt, m, Lisbon
Lewis Jessup, cong, Litchfield
Horatio N Weed; m e, 44

David Nash, " "

Herman L Vaill, cong, 44

Daniel E Brown, epis, 44

James Noycs, 44

Obadiah Iluse, m o, Ledyard
Timothv Tuttle, cong, 44

Jus A Hazcr, cong, Lisbon
E W Robinson, cong, 44

J M Bidwcll, in e, 44

Levi Nelson, cong, 44

Jno Avery, Exetor, Lebanon
E W Tucker, Goshen, 44

Jno C Nichols, cong, 44

Perry Bennett, baptist, 44

ElijahW Tucker, cong,44
D S Brainerd cong, Lyme
R D Gardner, cong, "

L W Wheeler, baptist, North Lyme
Jas Dixon, Wes meth, Lyme
Frederick Grid ley, cong, East Lyme
Alpha Miller, cong of Grassy Hill, Lymo
E F Burr, North Lyme, Lyme
Lester Gerdis, baptist, Middletown
T P Abcll, universalist, 44

J Goodwin, 44 "

E L James, me, 44

L S Hough, 4th cong ch, ,4

Jacob F Huber, sec advent, 44

J L Dudley, so cong,
Josiah Brewer, so cong, 41

Francis Dyer, Middlefield "

Willard Jones, Cen Falls cong, Pawtucket
James A Clark, Meriden
Stephen J Stebbens, m e, Monroe
A R Livertnore, cong, Mansfield
Harney Miller, baptist, Meriden

/

A C Washburn, agt am bible so for Conn
Lewis M Shepard, cong, Monroe
pp

*st cou£> Mountville
r r Williams, 2d coug, Manchester
Jno B Hutted, meth epis, "

H S White, 44 «i

N Goodrich «« Soutli Windsor
George W Pwkinif cong, Meriden
oainuel N Shepard, l«t cong, Madison
Jno W Case, nieth epis, Mansfield
George W Rogers, moth epis, Montville
A A Stevens, Meriden Centre, Meriden
Jonathan Brace, 1st coup, Miefbrd
FT Perkins, 44 ^Manchester
Anson Z Alwood 44 Mansfield
Jno L Peck, m e, Madison
Roger A VViston, 91 e, Marlboro
W C Fiske, con?, 44

Saml H Elliot: Westhill cong, New Haven
Hoarace Bartlett; ineth epis, 44

David L Ogden, cong, 44
Amos G Boinan, Temple st cong, 44

J M Garfield, St Luke's, New Haven
Chaunoey G Lee, presbyterian, New Haven
F A Hodgson, univer, 44

J E Searles, m e, 44

S Dryden Phelps, 1 bap, 44

Richard Hooker, presbytoriar^ 44

Geo J Harrision, (not sottleiftj 44

Orson Cowles, cong, North Haven
S W Bobbins, cong, 44

S II Andrew, New Haven
Wm Atchison, missionary to Shanghai, China.
Stephen Jewett, (no parish, out of health,)
New Haven »»

?®d ? 9iirveJr» m °> New Havon "

y
flyers, presbyterian, New Haven "

J It Merwin, 111 e, 44 "

D Wm Havfns, con?, East Haven "

Chas Willet, 1 bap, N London "

David Miller, m e, New Hartford "

Luther/li Buber, cong, Barkhainsted .«*
Oeo lj \\ ashtngton, m e, New Haven "

F rederick Munaon, cong, N Greenwich "

NMntcmore, cong, New Haven "

O 1 \\ alkor,2 bap, New London "

Nathaniel Miner, 2 cong, Wist Haddam "

Wm Leonard, 111 e, Norwich '»

Jno Shcllield, m e, North Stonington "

Jas W Dennis, univer, New London "

Morris Hill, m e, Nonvalk "

Luther B Hart, bap, Norfolk »»

J S Swan, Huntington st, Now London "

Erastus Denison, city missionary, N London "

Emmons P Bond, bap, New Britain "

Horace Winslow, 1 ch 44"

Alex Capron, prot e, 44»»

Edwin Hall, 1 cong, Norwalk "

Jos Eldridge, jr, cong, Norfolk
'"

Wm Lawrence, m e, New Britain "

Alonzo B Pulling, m e, New Milford "

Chas S Sherman, cong, Naugatuck"
Jason Atwater, cong, Newtown "

A C Pierce, cong, Northford "

T J Lovejoy, m e, Newtown "

S Brace, , Newington "

S C Brace, licentiate, New York city
Asa M Train, cong, Prospect "

James D Butler,m 0 Norwich "

David R Austin, Norwalk 2, Norwalk "

Chas B Bush, 4 cong, Norwich "

Niles Whiting, bap, 44"

J A Goodhue, cen bap, 44 "

Alvan Bond, 2 cong, 44 "

Hiram P Arms, cong, 44 "

John P Gullwin, Main st ch, Norwich "

B Otherman, m e, Windham "

Jas Murdock, cong, New Haven "

N S Richardson, prot e, 44 "

Jos Vaill, D D, Somers "

Hiram Bingham, cong, New Haven "

MoBes Balton, univer, Bridgeport "

Chas K True, m e, Middletown "

D W Lathrop, presbyterian, New Haven "

S Hutchings, cong, 44"

Saml Mervin, Yale col, New Haven 44

WmW Patton, 4th cong, Hartford, 44

^W S Dutton, north cong, New Haven "

Edw'd Strong, Col lego st 4444

Wm T Eustis, Chanel st cong 44 44

Jacob Gardner, Istbap, Lyme 44

D D Frost, cong, Redding 44

Geo A Hubbcll, m e, Willford 44

Jno A ScIIick, m 0, Pound bridge, N Y,
and High bridge, 44

Dillon Williams, cong, Orango 44

Rev S H Peckham, 1st bap, LcdyArd 44

Wm M Simons, Cornwall nollow bap, Corn'l "

Chester Tilden, bap, Norwich "

Harvey Sanford, in e, RcJding 44

Jno Warren, jr, bap, Eoston 44

Mkes McFarland, universalist, Montville, Me
Wm Harris, Moodus, E Hadden, Conn
D C Comstock, cong, Stanford
P J Williams, 2d bap, N 44

Rev Fi W Finch, 1st cong, Whitehall
J J Smith, m e, WcBbon
W W Brewer, m e, Madison
Jno F Temple, 1st hap, Colebrook
David Smith, cong, Denham
Robt G Williams, south cong, Denham,
Geo S Hare, me 44

Saml Fox, m e, Glastenbury
Hiel Fillmore, m o, Franklin
E L Prentice, m e, (local pr) "

B F Northro, cong, Griswold
Lavalle Perrin, cong, Goshen
Fosdick Harrison, cong, Guilford
R Manning Chapman, 3d cong, Guilford
Chester Wm Turner, m 0, do
E Edwin Hall, 1st ch of Christ do
Caleb F Page, cong, Granby
John Coopor, m e, Norwich
Wm O Cady, m o, do
A N Littlejohn, St Paul's ch. New Haven
Henry McClong, St James, Westville
IV_ II MutteBon, baptist, Preston
Wm Tilvathorno, m e, Pylmouth
Nathan S Hunt, 1st cong, Preston
Israel P Warren, cong, Plymouth
Morrill Richardson, cong, 44

Hervoy Taleott, 1st cong, Portland
Joseph P Brown, baptist, Plainfield
Henry B Smith, Abington, Pomfeet
Daniel Hunt, 1st ch, do
James Bates, no cong, Plainfield
Henry Robinson, cong, cfb
.Georgo W Wooding, m e, Portland
Alfred Gates, Packersville, Plainfield
S C Chapin, St James prot epis, Preston
Stephen ToplifF, cong, Oxford
Henry Worstor, baptist, Deep River
Georgo W Gorham, Rockvilie
L B Rockwood, cong, Rocky Hill
Clinton Clark, cong, Ridgefield
S G W Rankin, cen cong, Portland
A Simpson, Portland
Jno W Ray, 1st cong, Rockville
Charles H Bullard, 2d cong, Vernon
George W Brewster, m n, do .

Philo Canfield, cong, Ridgefield
Wm Spelman, 3d baptist, Stonington
Jas W Barlow, baptist, Seymour
Harris H Tinker, 1st baptist, N StoningtonNehemiah BCook, 1st cong, StoningtonStephen Ilubbell, cong, North Stonington
Thoma« W Clarke, baptist, do
Wm Clift, 2d cong, Stonington
S W Coggeshall, m e, do
S S Griswold, seventh day bap, do
Wm Cathcarf, 3 baptist, Groton
Hancey Silliman, 2d baptist, Groton
Walter R Long, cong, Stonington
Levi Daggett, jr, m e, do
Robert J Wilson, baptist do
Henry J Lamb, 2d cong, Sufficld
Charles S Weaver, 1st bap, do
Jas Hozt, cong, Stamford
Henry H Rouse, baptist, Stamford
J Leonard Corming, 1st presby, Stamforu
J Graeff Barton, member of St John's st ch

Stamford
R H Maine, 1st baptist, Saybrook
James Hepburn, 1st baptist, Stamford
C T Mallory, m e, Southbury
Henry Fuller, North Stamford, Stamford
L E Lathrop, cong, Sharon
Elbert Osborn, m e, do
Albert M Allen, m e, Somen*
Sam T Richards, cong, Simsbury
Allen M Sean, cong, do
Chas Thomson, cong, Salem
E C Jones, cong, Southingtnn
Rev Hiram Day, cong Stafford
W B Weed, 1st cong, Stratford
Alfred Nash, nielli epis, Stamford
Jacob Shaw, meth epis, Stratford
Joseph W Sessions, centre brook, Saybrook
.1 L willard, Humphreysville, Seymour
Rufus K Reynolds, m e, do
E Cushman, baptist. Saybrook
Nathan E Shailer, baptist, Saybrook
B ussell Jennings, baptist do
Wm Denison, baptist, do
H Wooster, baptist, do
Rutherford Russell, baptist, do
Jos II Bailey, baptist, Old Saybrook
Jas A Gallup, cong, do
Jas Porter, cong, Stafford
Merrick Knight, cong, do
James M Eaton, wes meth, Stafford
J J Twiss, universalist do
Wm S Summing m c, do
Geo P Pruden, rang, Southbury

[to SB COWTINUBD.]


